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Qlransportation Lino.

St)5.
United States Portable Eloat Lino,- -

tize rar:,Tor toPio;: or n.ci.7).;,: nd ErniFra,,t
l'arc,,,rrs, to at,: _fro,/

PITISM-11(;11, B %LH NIURE, PHIL OF.L
Flll 1111' YORhi, AND BOSTON.

BOArs ;cave a ,iiv, and good, are curried through
in 8 dnvs,i Py tranihipMeiti beiWeell

Pitt.slll,ol and Pninolelohnt-
nudes of Frelzht er ris•sge nisvny.r ns low UR

charged by toiler I.lllC'' that reship Ihrce times on

the ZUMe iovic
CHARLES A. I\I'ANULTY,

Cutvii Ba..is, Pittsburgh.
ROSE, :q EMMA. & DODGE
71 Smith's Wharf, Baltimore.

A. 1,. GERHART & CO.
Mathot st., Philadelpbia

Pittsl,llrot, Aug 19,1845

wita;ri 845 1105202
Bingham's, Transportation Line,

BETWEEN ['l CTSBUR(;II %ND THE EAST
ERN CITIES.

PROPRIETORS'''.
\\'M. BINGHAM, J.IC.OI DOCK.
THOS. BINGHAM WIC •\. STRATTON

Conducted on Sdhl,ai ddsre plug p-toriplra.

TII E Proprietors of tire old estsirlidred Line have
thoroughly recruited and renewed their stock,

and are well prepared to forward Produce and Mer-
chandise en the opening of navigation.

The long emperience of the Proprietors in the cur-

rying business, with their watchful attention to the in-
wrests of customers, induces them to hope that the
patronage heretofore emtenderl to “Binghant's Line"
gill be continued :rod irrereaserk

Deeming" the rt.rri self.glJrifying style of advertis-
ing too absurd fur Unitation, rind believing that with
former cusiotnerr ,C need no Self-Crottlfriefidatinn, we

s' ootd merely invite such as have nut hervtofote
patronised our Litre, to give us a trial.

Our rates of Freight shall nt all times be as low an

tiro lowest that are charged by otherresponsible Lines.
Produce and Iderchundise will be received and for-

warded without tilts charge for advertising. Storage
or Commission. Bills of !riding promptly forwarded,
and every direction carefully attended tn.

Appls to, or addresm, WM. BINGHAM,
Canal Basin. col- Liberty and Wayne RIF., I'lll3l3'g.

BINGHAM, DOCK, and STRATTON,
No. '276 Market street, Philadelphia.

JAMES WILSON, Agent.
N„. 1`...-2 North Howard street, Baltimore.

WILLIA *TYSON, Agent.
No. 10. West street. New York.

RELIANCE PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

ililliiiMllB4s.ailiiiiM
FOR TRANSPORTATION OF GOODS

Mr=i=
WITHOUT I A NSIIIPPING.

rIIIIIIS old nod lung et-tatdishcal Line has Mg near-

Is dotdded their capacity and facilities for car-

rying goods, arc now preparing to receive produce

and incrchabdire to any amount for shipment East et

West.
The boats of this Line tieing all four section Porta.

ble Monte,are trnnsferred from Canal to Reamed, thus
raving all transhipment ot separation of goods; as the I
goods are neverremoved till their arrival at Philadel
phis or Pittsburgh.

This Line being the Pioneer in this mode orcarrying.

after a sueressfui operation of eight years,are enabled
with confidence in refer to all merehants who have
heretofore patronized them. We-tern 'Alert-hams are

respectfully requested to givr this Line a libel, as eV%

ry exertion will be used to render eatisfactirm. alter

ebandise and Products always carried at as low price,
on as fair fermis, and in an short time, as by any other
Line. Produce consigned to our house at Philadel

phis will be sold on liberal terms.

Goods consigned to either our house at Pittsburgh or

Philadelphia, forwarded prompts, and all requisite
charges paid.

JOHN McFADEN & Co., Penn street,

Canal Basin, Pittsburgh.
JAS. M. DAVIS, & Co., 243 and 251,

mr Market et., Philadelphia.

FARE REDUCED TO 88.

Opposition Good Intent Fast Line for

OT tirLENDIP TROT BUILT COLCHES,

;.rP '4f~ p'~ T
y_Z z2'`'~^ :~~;4~cc`• ._: i~ .awl .~•ii\'~\c~~ .

_
f!i\;jA~:' ESL _~ty._

Limited to Scorn Passengers.

Leave Pitt%bargli daily at I, P. M.

RUNNING THROUGH IN 48 HOURS,
Awendingthe mountain with

SIX HORSES AND POSTILLION
(ISLE ONE NIGHT OUT TO CHAXIICHSBUGU,

• S Ag; 7

Thence by RAIL ROA D to Philadelphia, (being the
only Line, running their own cars on the rued,) connec-
ting with Mail Cars for New York; also at Chambers-
burg with Mail line; direct to Baltimore and %V ash-

inton City.arGrime three doors from Exchange Hotel...API
oct '2s•lv A. HENDERSON, Agent.

FARE REDUCED TO e 8
Good; Intent Fast Mailfor

PHBLAIDELPFHA,
01 IPLIKIMID 'TROT BUILT COACHts,

AND RAIL ROAD CARS

Leave Pittsburgh daily,at 1 o'clock, P.M
RUNNING THROUGH IN 4S HOURS,

ASCENDING THI, HILLS WITH

SIX HORSES AND POSTILLION

From Ohambersburgbg Railroad lo Phidaddelphia,

In splendid newly built Eight Wheel Can, there con-

necting with Mail Carsfor New Yo.b; also at Cham

beisburg with Mail Lines elhcet fur Baltimore and
Washington Ciny•

IllerOnly Office for the above Line, next door tc the
Exchange Hotel, St Clair street.

June 12 W. R. MOORIIEADLAg't.
Still they Come.

READ THE FOLLOWING;

ILHIS is to certifythst I 'vivo fully tested the Vir-
tues of Thompson's Carminaiive. Having

horn troubled with a very severe puin in my stomach
Ind diarrhea or summer complaint for several weeks
and was perfectly restored by using one Bottle.

GEORGE ADDISON, of New Oilcans
Sold by 1V Jackson Agent comer %Yowl and Liber-

ty •ireet.,

Glory, Gratitude an& Patriotism.
The Jackson Wreath, or National Souvenir.

ANational TribtSte, commemorative of the great
civil victory, achieved by thepeople, through the

Hero of New Orleans. containing a map of the United
Stites, a portrait of Gen. Jackson, a view of the bat-

tle of New Orleans and the Hermitage.
Just received and fur sale by

JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,
Market street.

BACK AGAIN.

GO. ALBREEhas removed tohis old stand, No.
74, corner of Wood and 4th streets. Burnt Dis

trict, where he is now receiving an entire new, fresh
and seasonable stock of Boots and Shoes, of all de-
eer iption,s, which hr offers for sale upon the most satis-
factory terms, and lower prices than he has ever sold

s before.
Country Merchants nod others ore respectfully in

vited to call an examine his stocli. sep27-3m.

To Printers I

SUPERIOR PRINTER'S INK.—DR. G. BEN-
AMIN SMITH, 179 Greenwich street, (new

Brick Block,) New York, keeps constantly on hand
Primerslnk, ofa superiorquality, at the market price,
viz:—Extra News. Ink, at 30c.; Book du. 40c., 50c.,
60., 73c.. and $1 per lb. These Inks are manufac-
tured by steam, and of superior stock. Printers will
favor Dr. G. with a call before puielissing their winter
stock, a.: they will find it decidedly to their advlntage

to deal with him. sep64l

JUST RECEIVED
NO. 49,

,IBERTY STREET.
suli.criber having returned again from the

Co6tern cities, is now opening his WI and win
of 4ontis,rxreeclini , in variety and extent any

thing hcretof ire offered in this city.
Thankful to hie frieordit nod the public fin oho favois

he 6nr received, and which bon induced him to pur-
chase more extenli‘ely than before, lie again invites
their attention to the cheapest, hest ondectixl and
most extensive assortment which be has ever belote
offered among which nre •

French, English, German and American
Broadcloths, Black, Blue, Invisible

Green, Olive and other Colors,

Whoc.ll are alio(' a superior quality. Also, a splendid
nssurtment of

YESTINGS OF ENTIRE NEW STYLES
FREA'CII PATTERNS,

Alen. a floe lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH
CASSINIERES of (wet) , shade, color, and pattern,

hich cannot tail to please the various tastes of his
customers. Also. a

New Style of Beaver and Tweed Clothe
OF BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE GREEN. GOLD-

EN MIXED AND OLIVE, FOR
SACK AND FROCK COATS,

To!miwr with n lot of Makibidoo and Blue Blank
et Coaling. Pilot and other good, fivitobla for over

coals.
These goods will be sold rently m ,de, or will he

made to older in a superior style. as low as ran be

bought in Ibis rite. Ile bas also the usual variety fur

gentlemen'• wool sorb us
Skirts, Sloc,ts,Srapenders. Ilandkrre?: left, Scarfs,

Bosom.. Comes,4.e .

Having in his employment Reverol of the hest

knnwn and must popular cntters in the city, he feels
confident of gluing satisfaction. and would especial!)
invite the attention of per•uus wanting their garments
made in a superior style and Of the finest materials,

to his 'lock of
FRENCH CLOTHS, CASFINFRES AND TFSTINGS,

Which he ha• selected %lilt the utmost core for this
particular branch rtf hu•incp. lie will take pleasure
in OH:Ming the., goods In any one whn will favor him
with a cull, reefing confident that the great ',slimy of
his stitch and the Stu le to which they are nude, c

notbe supas.ed iu this city r. DELANY,

Cr '2O 49 Layerty strec!.

WAN. wrrn MEXICO DECLARED!
MONONGAHELA

CLOTHING STORE
No P., WOOD SI. Second Door from the

Corner of Water Street.
COOLEY & LAIRD, PROPRIETORS,

The undersigned tithes this method of announcing
to their customers rind the public generally, that they
have just received from the East, and offer for sale at

the above stand a large and well selected assortment

ofCloths, Cassimeres, Vestings and materials ofeve-

ry descridtion, having been purchased fun rash on the
most advantageous terms. they are enabled to offer as

CHVA r at can be sold in the Western Countty.
Their ..sort meal of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

is large, and has been manufarttired from the best

materials. and by excellent workmen.
'They have constantly nn baud and will manufacture

to order all articles ofClothing, which they will war-

rant to be mink in the best manner and most fashion-
able style.

They invite the public to call and examine their
stock of goods, as they are confident they can sell
6.111:1 AFLTIOAS at pliers which cannot fail to please.
Remember the place. NO. 2. WOOD STREET.
SECOND DOOR FROM THE CORNER OF
WATER. serf 9-if

S. MORRISON,
Liberty St., between Niarket and Virgin

Alley.

HAVING returned Isom the East, the subst her

is now opening his full and winter stock of

goods. exceeding in variety and extent any thitq,

which has heretofore been offered in this city.
Thankful to his friends and the public for the favor•

he has received, and which has induced him to pur-
chase more extensively than berme, he spin invites
their attention to the cheapest, hest selected and moot

extensive assortment which ho has ever before offered

among which nia

lireach. linglish, German and /A mar-
ican Broadcloths, Black. Blue,

Green. and other Colors.
which am all of upenor goal ty . Also, a splendid
assortment of
Vestings ofEntire new styles,

FRENCH PATTERNS.
AI.o, a fine lot of FRE.NfIi AND ENGLISH

CASSINIERES of e‘ery color, and pitmen,

which c4nonot fail to please the various Mates of his
costemez P. Also, a

New Styles of Bearer and Tweed Cloths
of Black, Blur, Inririble Green,

Golden Mixed and ()lire, for
Sack and Frock Coats.

Together with a lot of superior Ni AKIBIDOO ANI)

BLUE BLANKET COATING, Pilut end other goods
suitable for Over Coats.

These goods will be sold ready mado, or will be
made to order in a superior style as low as ran be
bought in this city. He has also the usual variety

for Gentleman's wear, such as

SMELTS. STOCKS,SUSPENDERS,HANDRETICIIIEFS
SCARFS, BOSONS, COLLERS, BC

The attention of persons wanting their garments

well made. and in superior ate le. and of the best ma-

teriels, is invited tohis fine stock of

French Cloths, Casszyncres and Vestings,
which he has selected with the ntmost care for this
particular btanch of business. He will take pleasure
in showing these goods to any one who will favor him
with a call, feeling confident that the great variety of
bit stock and the style In which they are made, can-

not. Le surpassed io ibis city.
S. MORRISON, Liberty at..

oet ii—Gm between Marketet. and Virginalley.

Tbempson's Carminative,
Fur tie cure of Cholit Cholera Morbus, Summer

Complaint. Dysentery, Diarrhea, .

CERTIFICATES of persons who have used the
Carminative, are coming in thick and fast. The

otiginal documents may be seen at the Agency, as well

as thebest of City References given.
HEAD THE FOLLOWING:
/OWA, T., FORT MARISON, Aug 3, 1845.

Sir:—When I was passing through Pittsburgh two

weeks since, on my way home from the East, I called
in at your Store, and purchased twobottles of ..Thomp-
son's Carminative," for my Children, who were sick
of the SummerChmplaint,.and as I told your boy that
sold them to me, I would write and let you know how
they operated, I do so now with pleasure; they CUT( d
them perfectly, and Mrs D. (my wife) says it's the
best Medicine she ever used, and recommendsr very

lone to use it for their Children.
I remain, yours, very rer.eetfollv, .1. W. B.

W M. JACKSON,KWholesale &

Retail Agent, cor. ofW nod& Liberty sts , Pittsburgh.
N. C. All orders addressed as above, post paid.
Ang,l64

DR. A. J. THOMPSON'S
anti.Dyspeptic, Tonic and Cathartic Pills.

THESEPILLS, while they cleanse the stomach
theyrestore its originaltone without creating de.

bility. They likewise produce all the invigorating and
strengthening effects of a most approved Tonic; thus
accomplishing a desideratum ofa Cathartic Alterative
and the best ever known Tonic medicine, whose use.

fulness can be relied upon in all those diseases origina-

ting from the derangement of the Alimentary Canal

directly, or Bilisry Secretions indirectly; such as Sick

Headache, Dyspepsia, Hemerhoids or Piles, Chronic
Diartlxra, Sick Stomach, Hurtburn, Vertigo, Depra-
ved Appetite and Foul Stomach, Surfeit from intem-

perate F:nting or Drinking, &c.,
Warranted Purely Vegetable.

EirPRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX.

Prepared by the proprietor,
A. J. THOMPSON, M. D.,

And sold wholesale and retail by my Agent, W.
Jacasna at his Patent Medicine Warehouse, corner
of Wood and Liberty sta.,Piusbnrgh.

augl6-tf my3041.

`FALL PAPER MANUFACTORY
WAREHOUSE REMOVED.

THE subscribers have the pleasure of informing
their friends and the public generally, that they

have removed their paper store to

No. 67 Wood Street, above Fourth,
nearly opposite the stand they occupied before the fire,
where they have on hand and ate opening a complete
assort mentment of

PAPER HANGINGS.
no an FRS, FIRE HOARD PRINTS, It
the greater par of which has been manufactured 'and
impotted rinse the fire, end which contains a large
number of patterons that are altogether new and suit-
able fur every description ofentries and rooms.

They also keep on hand a stock of Printing, writing
and \Vrapping Paper from the Clinton Mill. Swir-

-1 benville, 0., to which along with their nther goods,
hey would respectfully cull the attentionof purchasers,

Rugs and Tanners scraps mat-hosed in exehange.
HOLDSHIP S. BROWN.

67 Wood street.nn g29 d&-w 3 m

Fl F STREET
FUIINITURE WAIVE 1100111S•

. li. 11 YA N ,

HAVING completed hi.machinery for the MA •

UFACTURE 01, CAIIINET vuttNiTctlE,
IS 111/W prepared to other to Ito, public nil urticles to

his line, at wholesale or retail, very low for Casa: hr

Wlll rsitit* eery at title made at bin estahli‘bniew io

gise solisfuntion. of none-but the best a orkinen are

employed, and every cure taken in the SelecLion of

mutetial.
Turning and Sassing done in the best manner.
Also, an assortment of turned material kept on

hand, such as Wagon Hubs, Ilou.e Columns,

Newel's and Balusters,l Bench Srews,

Bed posts, Shovel and Fork
Table Ler, &x. Handles.

The subscriber has in addition to his large Estab-
lishment, nine Britt. hou.es, with shafts running

through them, which Ito aiil Real for Shors, with

Steam flower sufficient to gropel suvb machinety as

may be put imothem, at much lower toles than steam

power can be produced ft orn small etigines.
Possession giscn at any time. aug26-41.Crw

Dr. E. Illeritt,Dentist,
(O( ate Burnt LOill,irt.)

R"PECTFULLY informp ft lemitt and Itlithm.e

who wi.h hi Fatrvires that he Mae taken on office

in Smithfield otteet.'2d door from Virgin alley, where

he will now attend allnprration,. of the Teat in the
et manner •nd 31t the .hortc‘t notice. Office home

2, and from'? till 5. may 9.—dtwif.
rom 9 till I

Citizen's natal.

TBErubxtilxrharopened the Cititen'a lintel on

Penn otreet, a. a house of public entertainment,

in that large lit irk how.e, fortnerly the Penn House.
n ;Fir the curial ht idgo, ...here he 1., provided for the or-

e,immixition of the public, and vi ill be glad at all
times to are hi .1 frieridr

ap9.1,4134vetf BENJAMIN F.KING

WE BEA T TJE SEASNTDECR IN 1S:T ILES!GREA
CLOTHING Sl'ORE:s

p. OW ENS, 11101'1411: FOR,

RETC [INS thnt(.l tot), old custtlmer. ntl,l fi ien•ht
for pint enlol 4. Go now prop, irti to ~ek

,liohing lower, by ten per rem, than any oilier est.ili•
liniment west of the mountains:and keeps constart •
Iy on hand a large at•ortment of GENTLEM EN'S

CLOTHING. such a• Over Coats from $3,50 to $3O,

Casiihrtt l'ants from $2 ic $4; tine Caasimere Pants
horn $3.50 to SG; fine Satin Vests for $1.75; floe Born.
batine do for $3: ami all kinds nil WINTER VESTS.
SHIRTS, DRAWERS, STOCKS, SVSPENUERS,
and all articles in liis lire.

Those who ...WI to purchase, w ill du well to give
him in call, as he is prepared to furnish clothing on the
very cheapest trams for rash. Don'i forget Ili,. place;
GREAT WESTERN CLOTHING sTuttE. NO.
143, I.IBERTT STREET, opposite U,ewery Alley.

0m28,1. P. OW F:NS.

CLOTIII%G STORE!!
Wafer Street, Three Doors below Wood.

E !subscriber teapectfully informs Lis cumn.
1 meta and the public generally, that he hat npen

thi a Variety of 11,11110MAAC Ci"lhil,g, at the above
coed, which he offers as cheap al elm be bought in the
city.

The"tore is in charge of Mr R PEW, one nfthe best
cutters and must experienced workmen in the city.

oct2Btf. P. OWENS.

New Dry Goods Houge,
AT NO. 42/ MARKET STREET,

CORNER OF THIRD.
First above the Werra District.

THE IttiliOClllwr would 'mercifully inform the
public ut Pittsburgh and vicinity, tha'. he has es-

tablished himself at the above mentioned place as a

a denier in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS

His stock. to which he would rail the attention of

putchttirrs, is very extensive, and embraces goods
sclaptrd to the present and approaching seasons. re-

cently selected from auctinns in New Yot Is and ftorn

the manufactures in England.
WOOLEN GOODS.

consisting of broadcloths; pilot and Braver cloths;

kel,irp; jean, and vesting': plain
and plaid lirlseys; bath and whitney blanket.; red,

yellow and altiteflnnnels; Rub Roy, and (Lila Plaids;

Rot-kings; printed flannels.
DRESS AND CLOAK GOODS,

comprising Thibet cloths; Alpines; plaid and figured

silk and cotton warp alpacas; Orleans, Coburg and In-
diana cloths: rept. cashmeres; cashmere de cowl

cashmere de 'sine and muslin de Nine.
A large assortment of rich, medium and low priced

Prints, Copperplates, Chintz and Patelles. LI. CA.
9 8 and 5 4 Inown and bleached •Itirting and sheeting
cottons;brown and bleached drillings and jeans;striped
shillings; aproz: checks; brown, bleached and colored
cotton flannels; white and brown linen; white and
brown damask table covers and napkins; cord cotton

table covers; Swiss, mull, hools,jaconet and cambric
twisting; bishop lawns; cap laces, lace edgings; linen
cambric handkerchiefs, fancy MIMI'S. rich cashmere;
Lomita; Edinboro, net, vs-us-den, Rob Roy and Highland
plaid, with various styles of lanes shawls. A large
assortment of Ladies', Gentlemen s, Misses and Chi-
dress's gloves and hosiery; bit rlseye and Scoth diapers;
crash; linen sheeting', woolen yarn of various colors:
Gentlemen's (rocks and drawers, &c. &c., with all the
small wares usually fur dale at such prices.

Having permanently established himself, and his
connexion with a jobbing house at the East, giving him
facilities for purchasing at low prices, and also enab-
ling him to be in weekly receipt of Goods during the
season, the subscriber flatters himself he can offer in-
ducements to purchasers, equal, if not superior to any

house in the city. The public are respectfully invite'd
to call, examine and judge fur themselves.

oct27-tf A. A. MASON.

White Swan Souse

THE subscriber, having token the above named
house, near his old stand on Market street, be-

tween Front and Second—is now prepared to enter•

tain all his old friends, and the public generally, in the
best style. His bill offare will constantly be found to

contain the best the market affords. (Oysters always
on hand.)

octl4-3m H. LANDWII ER.

Fifth Ward Livery Stable
THE subscriber, having bought out the wall

sait..o known Livery Stable kept by C B Doty, in
t e tit Ward, respectfully informs his friends and
the public generally, that he will keept at all times, a

stock of the best description of Riding Hones, Bug.
gies, Carriages ofall kinds, and in short, every thing
required in his line of business.

A considerable portion of his stock is new, and he
is confident that no stock in the city will be superior
to his.

HIS TERMS WILL BE MODERATE.
His Stable is on Liberty it.,a few dotes above the

Canal Bridge, wherehe respectfully solicits a share of
public patronage. CHARLES COLEMAN.rr He is also provided with an elegant Hearse,
whit will be furnished when required. oct2stf

Removal.

ABEELEN has removed his Commission and
• Forwarding Business from the Canal Basin to

his new Warehouse, on Third street, nearly opposite
the Post Office. may 30.

POLL AIDID WWTER
all I.la <ID Rl' au avs Cirl

THREE BIG DOORS!
No. 151, LIBERTYSTREET

PITTSBITRGIL
Honorable dealing its:urea honorable success."

THE immense patronage that has been bestowed
upon the subscriber's esmblishment for many year,
pito, by all classes of the community, is unouesti,mable
evidence that his articles have given sati,faction to ell
his custonters, and that. his efforts to please the public
taste has been successful. His stock of

Tall and Winter Clothing
Is now prepared for the in•peciion of his friends and
the public generally, and from the variety of his stock,
the superibr quality of his Cloths, and the style and
tame in w hich all bin articles are iride, ho feels coa-

-1 fident of plen.ing all who may favor him with a call.
It would be impoalible to enumerate all his articles

inn single advertisement, but thefollowing will suffice
to show the public the variety from which to choose

VERY SUPERIOR CLOTHS.
Of every quality and price.

CASSI'IEttES AND CASSINEI7S,
TWEED, SATTINETS, VELVETS, &C

of French, English and American Manufacture
Ili. NIOCk of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

ConsiitA in part of

DRESS COATS,
Of every quality end price.

ME" A.311 IT rjr• WS 91
Or ck cry quoliiy andyrirP, and made in. tie moat

(ereleieeneetelte et) le
Gentlemen's rashionablo Cloaks.

In grant variety, and sold at unprecedently low pricer,

Overcoats of every Description,
A new and splendid assortment or eftnell VES

ING PATTERNS.
Alan. a fino lot of FRENCH AND ENGLIS

CANSIMERES of every Rhode, color, emi
New Style of Beaver and Tweed Cloths,

OF ➢LACK, BUTE. INVISIBLE GREEN, GOLD-

EN MIXED AND OLIVE, FOE

SACK AND FROCK COATS

Together with a lot ofAlakaido and Blue Blanket
Cooline. Pilot and other goods imitable for over-

roam 'lle bee also the usual variety for gentlemen's
wear, such as
Skirls, Slocks,Stropentiers. Ilandkerrh;efs.Scarfs,

BOSOM, Collarl,

The above and all other articles in the Clothing line
he offers for sale lower than they canbe purchased at

env other rotabliahmerits in thi. city.
He has SEPERATF. CUTTERS for every depnrt-

ment in clothing, and us they ate all workmen who
hate been employed in the most

FASHIONABLE HOUSES.
In the country, he can warrant Iris patrons that

THE CUT AND MAKE
01 all aiticles limn his establishment will be in the

mom modern style

COUNTRY PIERCIIANTS
Ale respectfu!ly invited to roll, o• the proprietor

feels confident that he ran sell them Goods on such

terms as will mot, it to tlslir ad‘antage to purchase
■t the Thrr e Big Door,

In conclusinn, I would say to the public, when you
call at my stoles you here only you. own suit to tut,:
Inc. for I sell for rash only. Nly goods are purchaser"
in quantities (tom the importers. nod of course I can
.ell you clothing at lower price' than the vnaller deal-
ers, who are compelled to lot) ft um t h.. j,,l,ber. Then.
from the large amount of ilea, 1 am enabled to sell

at a lea. per emattge. Someclothiers may think it 10
rating a goof deal when I say that I can and will sell
snu good* 84 lour as they run boy them for, hut all I
.144 as a proof of the fact is the pleasure Of a call.
Bear in mind the tormher.—'tis 151. Liberty street.

better known as Btu t tint. c RIG nooeg."

seot 20..1.5; a If JOHN McCLOSKEY.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!

FRLSII ARRIVAL AT THE

NATIONAL CLOTHING STORE,
160. Liberty Street. 24i door below Slab!.

THE subscriber having just returned from the
Enstrrn Cities. would invite ties sttentinn of the pub-
lic to the urge and satird assortment of fashionable
goods now oimning,nnd read, for inspection at hit es-

tablishment. His stock consists in the most fashion-
aide style. and colors.
Broad. Beaver, Pilot and Tweed Wool

Dyed Cloth', Plain, striped. Barred
and Fancy Foreign and Domestic

Cassimiere-;

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES FINISHED
EXTRA SUPERFINE SA TTINETTS,

ALL COLORS•
Plain and Fancy Idattinetts, all Colors and

Qualities;
A EI:W PIErES BERKSHIRE; CASSIMERES

A NI:W. HEAVY AND BEAUTIFUL ARTI-
CLE, FIRST LOT IN THE CITY;

Sally, Valencia, Woollen and Silk Velvets,.
Cashmeres. fcc. for Venting.

These together with a large variety of Stocks, Cra•
cuts, SC3III, Pocket Handkerchiefs. Suspender:,
Shirts,l3ll4oTT•, Collars, and every other nrtiele apper-
taining to Gentlemen's wear. The undersigned is pre-
pere•d to sell at a reduction of over ten per cent. ander
Ina vent's prices 111c is also prepared to ma nufac•
tun• Clothing of nil hinds to order. after the most np-
proved Eastern and Paris fashinons, (which he re-
ceives monthly) at the shortest notice, and no the
most reasonable terms The subscriber would say.

that though he never has crooked a leeon shop board,
he can get up is better fitting, and a better made gar-
ment, than some of these who, uft.rspending the great-
er part of tht•ir lives cress legged. are in ignorant of
the fitting department as to be obliged, when they
want a coat for themselves, to roll in a crook to rut it
for them, for want of ability to do it themselves. lie
would rnution the public against being humbugged by
those who talk so largely about competitionfrorn those
who never noticed -them, will within a few days hi:
nttention was directed to an advertisement in nee of
the papers, written by some conceited person whose
appenranre might be improved by using some of the
soap he talks so much about.

The subscriber has made an arrangement in New
Yolk by which he will receive, in the course of a few
weeks,a large supply of Shirts, nt prices varying from
50 cents to $3,00. Country merchants and others
wishing to purchase by the case or down, will have
their orders, if accompanied by the cosh, attended
to with promptness and despatch. Thankful for the
very liberal patronage extended me (luring the short
time I have been in business, I am determined to sell
new and good clothing at such prices an will render it
to the ativtintnge of purchasers to call at the N ATION-
AL CLOTHING STORE beforegoing elsewhere.

JAMES B. MITCHELL.

GEORGE COCHRAN

►,'x'2s or 30 good hands will receive good wages
end constant employment, by miffing soon at the Na-
tional Clothing Store. None need apply but those
who can come well recommended us being able to do
thebest work. JAMES. 11. MITCHELL,

VEN 'TIAN BLINDS.
As WESTEWTELT,

7 Fold and well known Ve-
tan Blind Maker, former
.11 Second and Fourth eta.,
:es this method to inform
I many friends of the fact
at his Factory is now in full
ieration on St Clair xt.,neor
o old Allegheny Bridge,
tern a constant supply of
Inds of various colors and

talkies, is constantly kept
hand and at all prices,

,m twenty-cents up to suit
etomera.
do will be put up so, that in

case of alarm by fire, or otherwise, they may be re•

moved without the aid of a screw-driver, and with

the some facility that any other piece of furniture run

be removed. end without ally extra expense.
ie2 4-d&wIy.

TX AV INC; rebuilt and removed to his old stand,
Nn ',26 Wood street, next to the corner of Se-

co no , continues to transact a general commission
business.

He will be constantly supplied with American

manufactures at the lowest wholesale cash prices.

Bert 17

LIGW&' IS OOMS !

NewSperm,Lard andPies Oil Lamp Store
H E subscribers having opened a store, No 8,T St Clair street, (west side) for the sale ofLamps

Oils,&c., respectfully invite the attention of the in-
habitants of Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the surround-
ingcountry generally, to their stock of Lamps, before
purchasing elsewhere. Our arrangements with the
manufacture ate such that we can safely any, we are

prepared to light in the most brilliant and economi-

cal manner, Steamboats, Hotels, Public Halls,

Churches, Stores. Shops, Parlors, Bridge: and
Streets, se well as the more "dark and benighted cor-
ners, or any place where brilliancy, neatness and strict
ecnnemy is desired. Among our means for lettingour

"light shine," may be found the following Lamps for
burning Lard, Lard Oil and Sperm Oil. vie:

Hanging Lamps and Chandeliers. (2 to 4 branch)

For lighting Stores, Public Halls, Churches, Hotels
and steamboats.

Stand and Centre TableLamps, (various patterns
and prices.) Corridors.

Reading and Work Lamps.
Side and Wall Lamps, Glassand Tin Hand Lamps

&c. &c.
The above are mostly Dyott's Patent Lamps, with

double shelled fountain, and otherwise an improve-
ment upon any lump now in use, which can be per-
eeivedlt once by examination. A Iso,glassTrimmings
for lamps, such as Globes,Citimneys. Wicks, &c.

LAST, THOUGH NOT LEAST.
Dyott's l'atent line Oil Lamps, such as Hanging

lamps awl Chandeliers,(2 to 6 branch.)
Stand and Centre Table Lamps, (Glass Fronts with

or without drops,) Street lamps fur lighting streets
and bridges.

As we cannot describe the various patterns, we cor-

dially invite the public to examine them. We affirm
that in brilliancy, cleanliness and economy, no light
now louse will bear comparison with these lumps and
Pine Oil. They are as safe to use as sperm or Lard
Oil. Although some are endeavoring to 'dewily this
article with the old eamphine and spirit gas, (by the
use of which occident& have occurred,) we assert this
to lie anotherand differen article. and that no accidents
have occurred during the extensive use of this article
in Philadelphia fur four years.

These Lamps will ptoduce as much light, milk as

much neatness and mart brilliancy, and 25 percent.
less than any ollter light now in use, not excepting
Gas.

If any one doubts statements we have,or may here
after mule, we would say. we have commenced our

business in Pittsburgh, and knowing the merits of the
articles we offer to thepublic, we aro willing to hold
ourselves accountable at all times fur our statements,

and are willing to put to test our Lamp—dollars and
cents,—testing economy—and the publin decided on

the neatness and brilliancy of the light.
We have many testimonials foam residents or Phila-

delphia and elsewhere, but the following may suffice
fur the present.

This is to certify that I have purchased of M. B.
Oyutt a sufficient numberufhis Patent Pine Oil Lamps
to light the Universalist Church of Philadelphia, and
have used them in said Church about two years. I
have found them to give perfect satisfactiosi. The
light produced by them is the most brilliant that 1
have ever seen. They are so economical that the cost

of the Lamps has been saved several times over, the
lighting tip of the Church not costing half as much as

it slid before we procure them.
Respectfully, JOHN DESSALET,

Secretary of the above owned Church
Philadelphia,July 8, 1845.

The undersigned having used fur two yertroDyort't
Patent Pine Oil Lamps in his Hotel, the Boliver
House, can recommend them as the most economical
and brilliant light that can be produced by a fly arti
de now in use. Before I commenced lighting my

house with the Pinepil, I was using the Gas; but af-
ter a trial of the above Lamp•, I was so much plea-
ted with th• light, and convinced of their economy,
that I had the Gas removed and burn the Pine Oil in
its place. W.M. CABLES,

Prorrietor ofBoliver House,
No 203 Chesnut it.

Philadelphia, July 8, 1845.

ALI-WHIST CITY,JuIy 12, 1845.
This may rectify that we, the undersigned, having

used for some months, Dvint's Patent Pine Oil Lamps,
can with the fullest confidence re:ommend them, ISA

producing the moat brilliant and economical light we

hose ever seen, They ore simple in their structure,

and easily taken rare of, and we believe them as safe
light as can be produced from anv other Lamp, and
much cheaper than any other hind. of Oil.

JOHN HAWORTH. Druggist.
MERCER St ROBINSON, Merchants.
JAS. COWLING, Clothing Store.
JOHN HOPEWELL, Clothing Stole.

Any one doubting the genuineness of the foregoing
certificateP, will hese the kindness to call et No. 8,

Wet side (+lSt Clair street, where they may examine
the original. together with many more, much more to

the point, but reserved for their proper place.
STONE & CO. No. 8, St Clair street.

N. P. Lard Oil and fresh Pine Oil fur sale
17 ',B•Lf

A LLEN FRAMER Exekange Broker, cornerA of IVood and Tkird streets. Gold, Silver,

and Solvent Dank note*, bought and sold. Sight
checks on the Eastern cities, for sole. Marts, notes
and billy,collected.

REFERENCES
Wm. Bell.t.-. Co., 1
John D. Davis, 1F. Lorenz.,
J. Painter & Co., i
Joseph iNcaxiwall, i
James May,
Alea.nronson&Co. pi.",buielPniaJohn li Brown &Co. '
James WCtualless. Ciocionati3O.
J. R. M' Donald . St. Louis, Mn

W. li . Pope, Esq. ,Pres't Bank Ky. Louisville.

Pittsbut gb, Pa

REBUILT AND REMOV
Furniture Cheap and Good.

S. W. AVOODWELL respectfully informs his

el friends and the public that he has removed to his
old stand, No. 35 Third street, where he has on hand

a splendid assortmeto of Furniture of all descriptions,
ready for their inspection. Persons wishingto furnish
lintels, Steamboats, Private Dwellings,&c. will find

it to their interest to call and examine his stuck before
put chasing elsewhere.

FURNITURE
which cannot be surpassed in the western country,

comprising the following articles:
Sofas, Divans and Ottomans;
Tepoys, Tete..a.Tetes, Wardrobes:
Secretary and Book-Cases;
Card, l'ier, Sofa and Centre Tables,
Sideboards; Dressing Bu FLEAUS, various styles;
Hat and Towel Racks;
French and High-polo Bedsteads;
End, Dining and Breakfast Tablet:
Mahogany CHAIRS of all descriplions;
A general assortment of Fancy Chairs;
Also, a general assortment of COMMON FURNI

TURF. sep4.3m._
I'ERPF.TUAL MOTION!

WILLIAM T. ALBREE & CO.

DEALERS in all kinds and qualities of Pitts-
burgh.ll Philadelphia and Boston manufactured
Boots, Bootees, Shoes and Slippers. Also, a new
and splendid, neat, light and durable article of miner-
alized spring-tempered Gum Elastic Shoes and Over
Shoes, at 73 MARKET STREET, between Ihurtb
street and the Diamond.

N. B. A fine assortment of Boys', Youths' and
Childrens' Lung Boots, offine and coarse quality, now

in store. oct2s-3mitw.
Re-opened and at Work.

JA MES ADAMS, Baker, respectfully informs the
public that he has rebuilt at the old stand, foot

of Grant street, from whence he was driven by the

Great Fire, and is prepared to servo his customers in
superior style. His materials are of the best that can
be bought, and his workmen are the best that can be
employed. He solicits custom, being confident that
he can give entire satisfaction.

N. B.—‘Vedding and otherparties promptly attend•
ed to,

uot 15-3 m
MISS A. C. SMIGICNT.

BEGS leave to informher friend s and the publc gen.
orally that her Select School for Young Ladies,

and Misses. W ill commence the Winter Session on

Monday the Bth of September, at her school room in

St. Claire., nearly opposite the Exchange Hotel.—

She refers to the following gentlemen:
Hon John Breden, Bev W A Passavant.
Rev J Niblock, Wilson McCandless, Esq.
Rev S Young. Allen Kramer, Esq.
Jacob Mechling,Esq., Wm. Jack, Esq.

John Bigler.
• Butler. Pa. Pittsburgh.

Any information as to terms Ste., eta be obtalnedby
calling or. Allen Kramer, Esq. aug22

KING & F ri17;17.

Asents al Pfilsburgit, for the Delararelll7.ll;tal
Safety Insurance Company of Phila.

FIRE RISKS upon building: and Merchandi +nor
every description and 'MARINE TUSKS upon

Hulls or ce.rgoesof vessel, taken upon the most favor-
able term:.

M'Oftlee at the warehouse of Kin; &Holmes, on

Water Street, near Nlittit.vt street, rittsbtigh.
N. B. King & Finney invite the confidence and

patronage uftheir friends and the community at large

to the Delaware M. S. Insurance Company, as on ire
stitution among rho most flourishing in Philadelphia
—as having LI large puirl in capital, which by the

operation of its Charter is constantly inereasin-.'—as

yielding to each person insured his due share of the

profits of the Company, without involving, him in any

responsibility whatever; beyond the premium actually

paid in by him, and therefore es possessing the Mutual
principle divested of every obitottiotts feature, 1-tf.rotain
its most attractive form. now

Agency of the Franklin Fire Inctirrinee
Company of ii;hiladelphla.

N. E. corner of Third and Wood sts.,PittsLuroL

THE assets of the company on the flrst of January,

1815, as publialied in conformity with an act of

the Pennsvlvanta Legislature, %ere

IWnds 01, 1Moriguges, $000,915 93
[teal Estate, at co=t, 100,967 77
"fempoinry Loans Stacks and Cash, 207,499 72

flaking a total of $909083 4

AtTording rennin assurance that all los=es will be
promptly met.and giving entire security to all who ob-
tain policies from ibis Company. Rittks taken at MS

low rates as are consistent with security.
octl3 15to MARTIN, Agent.

Plra and Marino Insurance.

THE Insurance Company of North A met ica, of
Philadelphia. through its duly authorized Agent,

the subscriber, yfrars to make permanent and limited
Insurance on property, in this city and its vicinity, and
on shipments by the 'Canal and Rivets.

DIRECTORS.
Arthur G. Coffin, Pres't. Samuel Brooks,
Alex. Henry, Charles Taylor,
Sam'l. W. Jones, Sam'l. W. Smith,
Edward Smith, Ambrose White,

John A. Brown, Jacob M. Thomas,

John White, John R. Neff,
Thomas I'. Cope, Richard D. Wood,
Wm. Welsh, Henry D. Sherrard, Scc'y• -

This is the oldest Insurance Company in the United
States, having been chartered in 1794. he charter is
perpetual, and from its high standing, long experience,
ample means. and avoiding all risks of an extra ha-
zardous character, it may he considered as offering

ample security to the public.
MOSES ATWOOD,

At Counting Rrom of Atwood, Jones & Co., Water
and Front streets, rittsburgh. octf23-Iy,

The Franklin Fire Insurance Company o
Philadelphia.

CHARTER PERPETUAL. $400,000 paid in,

office 1638, Chestnut st., north side, near Fifth.
Take Insurance, either permanent or limited,

against loss or damage by fire, on Property and Ef-
fects of every description, in Town or Country, on the
most reasonable terms. Applications, made either
personally orby letter, KEC.

will be promptly attended to.

IS, BANCR,
C. G. B•scie.a. Seey. - -

DIRECTORS:
Charles N. Bamker, Jacob R Smith,

Thomas Hart, George W. Richards,
Thomas] Wharton, Mordecai D. Lewis,
Tobias Wagner, Adolph' F. Burie,

Samuel Grant, David S Brown.

PITTSBURGH AGENCY.
W•altlClt MARTIN, Agent, at the Exchange Of-

fice of Warrick Martin & Co., corner of Third and
Market atteets.

Fire ti..ka taken on buildings and their contents i
Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the surrounding country

No marine or inland navigation risks taken.
auga-ly.

INDEMNITY AG•INSFIRETLOSS OR DAM
AGE BY .

THE MUTUAL PRINCIPLE COMBINED

With the additional security of a STocx CAPITAL
The Reliance Mutual Insurunee Co.

of Phila.—Charter Pcrpetnal.
DIRECTORS

George W. Telenet, John M Atwood,
Thomas C. Roekhill, Lewis R. AThhurst,
Wm. IL Thompson, George N. Baker,

George M. Stroud, John J. Venderkemp
George W. Carpenter.

WILL make insurance against Loss or Damage
by Fire, in Pittsburgh and vicinity, on Houses,

Storesand other buildings, and on Furniture, Goods,

Wares and Merchandise, limited orperpetual, in town

or country, on the moat favorable term'.
The Mutual Principle, combined witha Stock Capi-

tal, and the other provisions of the Charter of this
Company, hold out unusual inducements,buth of profit
and safety, to those desirous of effecting insurance, to

which the Company ask the attention andexami nation
of those Iloterested.

The Capital Stock of the Company is invested in
good and sufficient securities. After providing fcr
the losses accruing to theCompony,in the course of its
business, the stockholders aro entitled to receive out

of its income and profit• an interest not exceeding six
per cent. per annumon the Capital So-lel:actually paid
in—the amount of which interest, it is expected, will
be supplied byfunds invested—and thereafter, all the
remaining profits am to accumulate and be held, in
like manner with the Capital Stock, fur the botter ce-

curity of the assured. But certificates bearing inter-
est, payable annually, transferable on the books of the
Company, and convertible at any time into Capital
Stock, will be issued therefor to the Stockholders and
insured members, in proportion to the amountof Stock
held, or premium paid by themrespectively, agreeably
to tieprovisions of the Charter.

Those effecting insurance with this company have,

besides the usual protection against loss, by the cm di-
nary method of insurance, the additional advantage of
a direct participation in the profits of the Company,

, without any liability.
GEO. W. TOLAND, President.

B. Hits ctist•ri, Secretary.

The subscriber, who is the duly authorised Agent
for the above nerved Company, is repared to make in•
etrance. at the Office of the Agency, No. 97, West
side of Wood street, 2d door above Diamond alley,
and will give all further information desired.

THOS. J. CAMFBELL.
Pittsburgh, May 30,1845. (jes-Iy.)

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE

The Citizen'
sfPennsyls mutualInvsuania,rance Company

No. 152, Wahrut Street, Philadelphia,

WILL insure houses, stores and other buildings;
also merchandise, furniture and property gen•

erally, in Pittsburgh and the surrounding country,

against loss or damage by fire, for any period of time.
Chatter perpetual.

No marine, river nor inland transportation risks me

taken by this Company. It makes no dividends
among stockholders. After paying the necessary en-

penseaof the office, the whole accruing premium and
interest are appropriated exclusively to meet losses.
It is thus enabled to insure on terms nut surpassed by

any other Company.
JAMES TODD, President.

DANIEL B. POULTN ET, Secretary.
Atenry at Pittsburgh, in Bnrke's building on 4th

street, at the office of Easter & Buchanan.
JAS. W. BUCHANAN.

. _

American Fire Insurance Company
OF PHILADELFIA,

CHARTER PERPETUAL--CAPITAL PAID IN
500,000.

Offer in Philacielphia,No. 72, Walnut at.;

Office of Agency in Pittsburgh, Not, Ferry at.

WM. DAVIDSON, President, FRED. FRALET, Scc'y.

THIS old and well established Companycontinues
to make Insurance on Buildings, Merchandise,

Furriitute and property, not of an extra hazardous
character, against loss or damage by Fire. Posseess-

ing anample paid up Capital in add lilt= to its Unde-

termined premiums, it cfrers one of the best indem-

nities against loss by Fit e.

Applications for Insurances in Pittsburgh and its

neighborhood will be received and risks taken, either

perpetually, or for limited riods, on favorable termsEpeCOO. CHRAN,.Agent.
by

'nay 2, 1845.

21: " • 110 11.111'
NO 64 MARKET STREET,

Betv:cen Third and Fwarth sta., Simpron'o R0c,,,Y1C3
the Nee: Pev...odlre, Pitt:,barTr.h.

V) VHG undersigned announcea he bee found a most
commodious Mercantile lioLao, at the above lo-

cation, --vhere he willbc. happy to see bit friends, and
all those an:.iou3 to avail theta elves of every descrip

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
TIID.TC`ir

and all other rarietie3 0. 1 the bz.at conduc-
tod Auction Store

The underigned will be supplied from the East
ern cities with u stool, of

717tOrdiglii a tt Do'.l.loEltie Goods,
wnich country merchants Induced to litachtue
on ascertaining the prices.

Arrangements are in pro:get:l by which advancts
will he made on consignmenti, and every exertien
made to advance the interest of those who confide bi
siness to the establi,hrnent.

Prompt and speedy saleJ made and closed.
To friends at a distance, tit's undersigned would say

that although he is a member of "the Pittsburgh
burnt family," yet hie real, industry end businessbab-
its ate unimpared, and faithfully w ill they be denoted
to the interests of those who employ him.

ES OF REAL ESTATE will command
heretofore, the beat exertions of the undersigned
Property disposed of by him, from time to time hall

always brought the highest pi ices, told much excecdet
the calculations of those who employed him:

P McKENNA,
The Old Auctioneer

N. B. Having priced the fiery ordeal with thou
sandier neighbrira, the old establishment, revived at
the new location will in future he designated

-THE PHCENIX AUCTION MAirr,"
By P. Inc/Lonna, 64 Market. Si:

PITTSBURGH, PA'.,
P. NUR.muc 2-tf

John D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER ANDCOMMISSION MERCHiII

Corner of Wood end sth sts., Pittsburgh,

Is ready to teccive merchandizeof every descriptioa
onconsignment, for public or private sale, anti

from long experience in the above business, flatter
himselfthat he kill be able to give entire sa.tisfactior
to all who mayfuror him with their patronage.

Regular sales ou NIONDA SandTuurtsDATs, ofDr;
Goodsand fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of GroceritH,Pittsburghmanufacturcd articles,nems

and secondhandfurniture,& c.. a:2 o'clock, P. M.
Sale%every evening,atearlyg.as light. aug 12 y

IMPORTANT TO BANKERS!
NEwr., ,

Patent Parantoptie Permutation Bank
Loch.,

To :'rove=". 3obucry.
rip HE subscriber has accepted the agency, for the

above celebrated and well known Lock, which is
wAa tivtxnn to defy the most consummate akin Of the
hurglar, or even the inventor himself. This assurance

ly be deemedextruvagam; but a critical examination
et •he principles on which this Lock is ennstincted,
w ilt sati:fy any one having even u limited knowledge
of mechanism that it is well-founded—and the actual
im.pection of the Lock for a few minutes will remove
every doubt that may arise in any mind.

He has numetouss certificates, from Bank officers,
Brtaers and (several in this city) who have used the
aoeee Lock, which he in ill be happy to exhibit, and
give every explanation to those who mayhe pleased to

call. J. S. COCHRAN,
Fire l'rnnf Client and Vault doer .7',lnnufacturer,

CorneeLiberty and Factory eta., sth War
je24l4c.

ffflor VERY LOW FOR CASH.

ruHF: subscriber offers for sale a
I_ large and splendid assortment of

PIANO FORTES of dlfferentpatterns, warranted to

be of superior woikmnnship, and of thebest materials;
the tone not to be exceeded by any intherountry.

F. BLUME,
Cerner ofPenn and St.Clairstreets,

opposite the Exchanger-

Piano 'Z'ostea.

THE subscriber sift rs (Air sale a large and !splendid
assortment of Piano Fortes, from Ci2oo to $450

each The above hisirJments are al superior work-
manship. and made of the bent materialn; the tone it
not to be excelled by any in this country

F. BLUME,
Corner of Penn and St Clair streets., orpoßite Ex
angeHole!. op 7

For Corths: Cold:3 Cortztuzm.hortsl:?.
THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.

TIIISTI,antInt and certain cure fur
cooghe and colds goes ahead of ninths
preparations now or everoffered tothepublic. The use of it is so great that the proprie-

tor has some difficulty in keeping a supply for the in.
creasing demand. Medical agencies, greceries,dnig
gietn,corfee-hounes, end even bars on ateamboats keen
a supply on hand. It is called for every where, and
will sell in any place. The reason is this: every ona
who hue a cough or cold by eating a few sticks find
themselves cured, as it were, by magic. Persons at
a di,tance,by remitting the money, post paid, to the
subscriber, will be attended to. For Dale by the stick„
Gi cents; 5 sticks for 25 CIF.; 01;d at wholesale by WNI"
THORN, Druggist, 53 Market et, where a general
assortment of Drugs and medicinea may always be
found. nov 28

:mproved ,molter 7-aqtenerfi.

crrp HE subscriber has invented and manufactures xt.

11 a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made
malleable iron, and superior to anything of the kinds
now in use in this city, and, he believes in the United
States. To he had at any of the 'Hardware *tore% in
the city. and at the manufactory, Smithfield et., car
nor of Diamond alley. VOG

jan
GL'OEGZ: cocm:urtr,

OFFERS for sale at reduced cash prices--.Axes
Hors, Matteeks,Manure and Bay Forks, Spades.

and. Shovels, Coal and Grain Shovels, Sickles and
Scythes, Window Glass, Spinning Wheel Irons, andti
vrtri 31111 other articles of Pittsburgh and American
Manufacture, which ha is capstan:ly receiving, from
the Manufactories.

Also, Cotton Yarn and CIP-cks, Cat;inetts and
Broad Cloths. jar) 9.

FRESH LEECHESI
Leeches Leeches!: leeches!!!

BI 'he dozen. hundred, or thovand; freqh and
bit quick, for sale, and will be applied at redo!

eed rates. Operations of Cupping performed as usualt
without pain. L. S. CHAMBEI.II,AJN, Pa_

DentalSurgeon, No S St Chile street,
PittAburgh,

A FRESH SUPPLY

272.EZZUZZ3Cr
RECEIVED THIS DAY,

At the Office of the Pitt:burgh ilorniog Pose
DIGLER, SARGENT S.: 13IGLER.

sepl7-d&svtr

Cancer, Scrofnla, ac.
AM PLE experience has proved that no combine-

lion of medicine has ever been Co effectual its
removing the above diseases, as JAYNE'S ALTER-
NATIVE, or Life Preservative. Ithas effected cures
that have been truly astonishing, not only cf Cancer
and other diseases of that class, but has removed the,
moat stubborn diseases of the Skin, Swelling, Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, &c.,

Thin medicine enters into the circulation and eradi-
cates diseases wherever located. It purifies the blood
and other fluids of the body, removes obstruction in
the pores of the skin, and reduces enlargements of the,

glands or hones. It increases the appetite, removes
headache and drowsiness, invigorates the whole Sys-

tern, and imparts animation to the diseased and debit
itated constitution. There in nothing superior to it in
the whole materia medico. It is perfectly safe and
extiemely pleasant. and has nothing of the disgusting
nausea accompanying the idea of avallowing medi-
tine.

Prepared and sold at No 20 South Third Strett,
Philadelphia, Price S 1 a bottle.

For sale in Pittsburgh at the Agency Office, Third
street, a few doors east of the Post Ofiice, adjoining
the old banking house of tha `Barth of Pittsburgh.'

CAll Dr. Joyce's Family :liledicines for sale at

the above place.

Johnson's Superio7 1 zaal Winter.

Honso aid lot for salo.

freiA THREE story brick building, with back
buildings,on the corner of Grant and Sixth sta.

Inquire of the subscribers, orat thisoffnce.
P. CUNNIN3NAM.
P. RATIGAN,


